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Warblers 

EBBA NEWS - Vol. 33, No, 6 

-E. Fisk, N,Y.,Fla. 2296 of 27 sp,, incl, 1723 Myr
tle~; A. J. Lauro, N,Y, 2177 of 26 sp. incl, 17.36 
Myrtles I S. & D. Mitchell, Va. 2053 of 31 sp,; 
Irish Grove Sanct, 1 :t-!d., 2033 of 2.3 sp., incl. 1625 
Myrtles. Others with 30 or more species of warblers 
were c. Hacker, Va. (33); Powdermill Nature Res, Pa 
(33); the Laphams, R.I. (32) and D. Corkran,N,J,(35) 

3205 Pickwick Lane, Chevy Chase, Ed. 20015 

Editor's 
Notes 

I would like to take this opportunity to wish 
one and all a Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year, 
Let us strive to keep your editor well supplied with 
material. Judging from Mr, Pyle's summary, we are 
fortunate to have a great many handers who are spe
cialists in certain species. I direct this mainly 

to these specialists when I ask that they do their utmost to submit qua
lity papers and notes consisting of meaningful analysis of their data, 
We MUST work together to make EBBA NEWS a publication of note; a com
pendium where any researcher can find data found at our migration sta
tions which are not published elsewhere, I'm startin['; on January 1, 1971, 
how about you7 

Atlantic Flyway Review was omitted from this issue because note
nough material was submitted concerning the spring migration to make its 
publication worthwhile. In the next issue, fall reports for Region I are 
due. See EBBA News 33( 5) 1 251 for details, 

Two changes will be evident in Volume 34 (1971). A redesigned front 
cover1 photos will no longer appear on the cover but, if they are of good 
quality an~ pertain to a lead paper, they'll go as a full page enlargement 
(as a frontispiece) on the first white page of each issue, A second ino
vation for which credit goes to our President, Emil J, Berger, Jr., is 
the printing of issue marks on the backbone of each issue, In this way it 
will be much easier to locate a specific issue on your bookshelf. 

At this point, I would like to thank all of you for your excellent 
cooperation, particularly our former editor, Frank P. Frazier, Jr,, for 
his help in getting me started on the News, Hrs, Ruth Rose, our circula
tion manager, Mr, Edward M, Johnson, our printer who did an A-1 job, my 
regular columnists and those who submit recurring material and finally, 
the officers of our Association. 
NEXT DEADLINE 1 1 January 1971. (Please allow extra mailing time during 

the holidays. Thank You), F.S. Schaeffer, editor 
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TWENTY-FOUR EAGIETS I A BAJ:,'DH'G ODYSSEY 
By John B, Holt, Jr 

(Part Two) 

(Notes The first part can be found in EBBA News .331 222 to 233. We had 
to split it in two parts because of its length, Ed.) 

. The ne~t ~as a sh.allow, saucer-shaped platform, and I could peer 
in~o it easily enough (see cover picture; Hr. Holt is the courageous 
climber. Photo by Ron Austing, This was taken in Ohio, but it is by 
f~ the ~ost suitable picture for our cover. Ed.) by hanging off to one 
sid~ on J_ts ~upporting branches and bracing my feet on the terminal 
upright_ holding its base. Orce tied in, I might also be able to band 
from thi~ awkward position, but reaching the yotmgster was something 
else . again. As at Black Creek, I tried to work the eaglet around with 
a stick from the nest. This time the results were exasperating 1 he 
wouldn't budge an inch. All the while the wind was gustin" harder 
and harder; I never felt so close to that great eagle bander's aerie 
in the skyl 

. I had a multitude of profanities which I was screaming out pe
ri~ically more or les~ at the top of my lungs (a symptom ~f psycho
logi?al fr~strat~on which seems to manifest itself most frequently 
at times like thJ.S), These were directed primarily at the wind but 
the eaglet also ?ot his share alon~ with everything else in ge~eral. For 
once though, ~y insane wrath finally did some good: Sergej just happen
e~ to be passi~g along the ~rail (on h~s way out to the road) and hea
ring ~he one sid:d altercation (even above the wind!) came on the run. 
H~ quickly supplied the stick and at no time at all the handing was over 
with_and I was bacK to !!Ood old "terra firma" again. What a difference 
a stick makes! 

Th~ Bond Falls_Flowage aerie was far from an ideal one to visit on 
a day like that, being on a tiny island in the middle of a hu"e reservoir 
Time was becoming a critical factor and at the Ontonagon Rive; we were • 
c~oser to Bond Falls than we would ever be again, In the evening the wind 
died down b~t large black clouds brought a deluge of rain, The stump Jum
per proved inadequate for the trip and we were fortunate to be able to 
use_a more stormworthy craft owned by Bill Weston,the proprietor of a 
marina on the lake, ~ere we suddenly found ourselves out on the lake ~Tith 
the~e huge.waves coming at us, ahd the wind so strong we could hardly com
municate with each oth~r. The only reason for had for continuing this mad
ness was that we were Just too darned scared to turn back! 




